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HELLO OCTOBER

I’m so glad I live in a world
where there are Octobers.
-Anne of Green Gables

HOLIDAYS AROUND THE CORNER

WORLD TEACHERS DAY
-OCT.5
NATIONAL FIRST RESPONDERS DAY
-OCT.28
HALLOWEEN
-OCT.31

TIP OF THE MONTH
Planning an event can be an incredibly stressful task for anyone
no matter if your event is big or small. Please keep in mind that
there will be bumps along the way, because that’s just the nature
of the job. Though certain obstacles are inevitable, many of them
can be prevented by hiring a professional & experienced Event
Planner. And who better to learn from than those who’ve
experienced it first hand?
Here are a few helpful tips to keep in mind:
Establish Your Budget
Create an Event Master Plan
Set the Date
Make your guest list early
Book Your Venue
Brand Your Event
Establish your event theme
Visit all your vendors, (at least once)
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BREAST CANCER AWARENESS

October is Breast Cancer Awareness
Month, an annual campaign to
increase awareness of the disease.
Join the cause and let supporters
provide help and hope to women at
every step of their Breast Cancer
journey. Wear PINK and share
your #PinkPose

FALL IN LOVE
What will you be diffusing this Fall in your home? We highly
recommend this awesome blend called, Happy Autumn!
Orange: 6 drops
This essential oil has a sweet, bright aroma reminiscent of a
blossoming orchard of orange trees. Start your day with an
uplifting burst of liquid sunshine by diffusing Orange. With
just a few drops, you can fill any space with a sense of peace,
harmony, and creativity.
Clove: 3 drops
This essential oil has a spicy, warm scent that’s instantly
familiar because of its connection to fall and winter holidays.
Bergamot : 2 drops
This essential oil’s effervescent citrus aroma makes it a great
addition to your morning routine and to liven up your
household chores. The yellow-green peel of this orangeshaped fruit is cold pressed to produce pure essential oil.

DOWN SYNDROME AWARENESS

The National Down Syndrome Society is
the leading human rights organization
for all individuals with Down Syndrome.
The National Down Syndrome Society
envisions a world in which all people
with Down syndrome have the
opportunity to enhance their quality of
life, realize their life aspirations and
become valued members of welcoming
communities.
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1 YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF PRISTINE GUIDE

A year ago this month, my team and I started our
monthly newsletter: "The Pristine Guide to your
perfect event." I am grateful because, not only did
they "think outside the box" but, they took on this
new adventure for Pristine and made it their own. I
work behind the scenes to ensure that each
newsletter is nothing short of "PRISTINE", however,
my Team has truly done ALL the work and I am so
proud of them. A special recognition to Clony, a
former Event Coordinator who worked with us last
year! She started the newsletter with us and did an
amazing job!! Blessed beyond measure for:
“Team Pristine!" THANK YOU.

SPOOK-TACULAR HALLOWEEN

We know Halloween this year is going to be a
little different but let Pristine Events of South
Florida make it just as special.
We now offer:
-Spooky Favors & Baskets
-Candy Stations
-Balloon Garland & so much more!

Let your Pristine Event Planner host your

spooky bash

this year !!

Contact Us Today:
Pristineeventsofsouthflorida

SONG OF THE MONTH

“Speechless” the feelings, “the moment
we first saw our beautiful brides
walking down the aisle”. However, the
setting of the song is not only for
Weddings. Dan and Shay said , they
feel these sensations “every time” their
lovers “walk into the room”.

